TEAM MEMBER PROFILE

Q&A WITH ANA
WHAT GAME ARE YOU REALLY
GOOD AT?
I would say tennis. Started in 2016 never
having played. I am now rated a 4.0. Just
took a love to the sport. It is my way to destress as well as good exercise and have
met really good people through tennis.
I have captained two tennis teams to
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ANA KLEIN

Ana Klein leads Morrison’s Business & Accounting Advisory (B&A) Service line. As a
Principal and Owner, Ana provides services and oversees the B&A team, serving clients
in food, agribusiness, trade associations, manufacturing and processing, distribution,
and the non-profit sector. Ana also oversees B&A practice development.

Nationals. Once in 2018 and once in 2021.
Unlike most sports, tennis can be played
at any age.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE PART
ABOUT MORRISON?
My favorite part of Morrison is the culture
and the people. It’s more like a family and
starts at the top with Brent, the founder,
and our managing partner, Toni Scott. I

Before Morrison, Ana began her career at Sunsweet Growers in Yuba City, California

am amazed by the talent of the team that

in August of 1999. She started as the Finance Manager and rose through the ranks to

goes along with our three service areas:

become the youngest and first female Chief Financial Officer at Sunsweet Growers.
For the past 16 years she has held the title of Vice President/Chief Financial Officer,
and has been instrumental in growing the cooperative’s operations in Chile, including
managing finance and grower relations.
Ana began her career with the accounting firm Arthur Andersen. She holds a
bachelor of science degree in accounting as well as an MBA from California State
University, Sacramento.

• Business and Accounting Advisory
• Grants
• People Solutions
Morrison has the team, tools, and expertise
to bring meaningful and lasting success to
organizations.

WHAT ACCOMPLISHMENT ARE
YOU MOST PROUD OF?
Being a mother and grandmother to my
daughter

Brittany

and

granddaughter

Reina. Reina just turned three and brings
us such joy. It’s true what they say about
being a grandparent: Grandma’s, or Nani
as I am called by Reina, are moms with lots
of frosting.

WHAT IS THE DUMBEST WAY
YOU’VE BEEN INJURED?
Playing tennis. I was running backwards
for a high lob my opponent hit and I ran out
of room to run. I hit the fence and my foot
got stuck between the fence and the tennis
court. I couldn’t pull it out for a while, but
when I finally did it hurt like heck! I had to
ice and wrap it for over a week. I was more
upset about losing the point then my foot
in that moment.

